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Lighting the PathLighting the Path
By Peter J. Exley, FAIA, 2021 AIA PresidentBy Peter J. Exley, FAIA, 2021 AIA President

Last month, Kamala Harris became the first
Howard University graduate to be sworn in as vice
president of the United States. Her inauguration is
the fulfillment of a career in public service and
signifies a series of firsts beyond Howard for the
nation. Her inauguration is also the symbol of
possibility for millions of young women who have
similar aspirations for achievement in public
service, on their own behalf and on behalf of the
people they might serve in law, governance,
science, administration, or design. Vice President
Harris shattered a ceiling that few believed could be
shattered even a generation ago. Admittedly, being
a living symbol of possibility for women of color is the heaviest crown of all, but she has accepted this
challenge.

Last year, AIA participated in the NAACP 2020 Diversity & Opportunity Report Card to examine our
operations and identify opportunities for progress. This process included reviewing AIA Honors and
Awards procedures, as well as our Fellowship program, to inform actions to ensure greater diversity in
those we recognize for professional achievements. We’ve developed a new initiative called Future
Forward to help support our progress. The Future Forward page at aia.org provides educational
resources to enhance understanding and engagement.

As slow as progress toward equity has seemed, AIA’s resolve has never been stronger. That resolve
centers, in part, on resources like our Guides for Equitable Practice. Developed over the past two years
in partnership with Renée Cheng, FAIA, dean of the University of Washington’s College of Built
Environments, the guides include case studies and tactical advice to, as Cheng says, “convert intentions
into actions.” They are a valuable tool as we work to identify and dismantle our implicit and explicit
biases. At this moment, this is one of the finest road maps we have for ensuring that our practices are
relevant and adhering to best practices. Not convenient and minimum standards, but standards that are
dignified and an exemplar for all professions.

Continue reading article from AIA Architect >

AIA lauds U.S. recommitting to Paris AgreementAIA lauds U.S. recommitting to Paris Agreement

The American Institute of Architects (AIA) issued the following statement today following President Biden
rejoining the Paris Agreement.

“We are deeply encouraged by this Administration’s swift and decisive action on climate change,” said
AIA 2021 President Peter Exley, FAIA. “Re-establishing the United States’ commitment to the Paris
climate accord sends a strong message to our nation and the world that we will pursue meaningful
changes that can save our planet. As architects, we stand ready to play a significant role in achieving
climate goals for the built environment and to working with the Administration and Congress toward that
end.”

Visit AIA’s website to learn more about its commitment to driving climate action and reducing carbon
emissions in the built environment, which account for 40 percent of greenhouse gases.
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AdvocacyAdvocacy

Climate Policy: What to Expect in 2021Climate Policy: What to Expect in 2021

As the Biden administration and new Congress get
to work, AIA’s bipartisan Architects Policy Platform
is a roadmap for progress. When it comes to
climate action in particular, architects are calling for
strong, science-based polices to curb carbon
emissions – a position that is already seeing
traction under the new administration.

In fact, President Biden demonstrated his
commitment to nearly every one of AIA’s nine
climate action priorities during his campaign and
through two executive orders he signed mere hours
after his inauguration. According to Mike Davis,
FAIA, chair of AIA’s Government Advocacy Committee, this is significant for the industry. 

“The fact that the president of United States is talking about these issues and signing executive orders to
reach those goals means there will be cross-departmental movement in terms of attention and funding,”
said Davis. “There's such a fantastic alignment between the Biden-Harris agenda and the industry’s
agenda that we’d love to do everything immediately. However, I think being a part of infrastructure
discussions and legislation is our top priority right now.”

Continue reading >

Learn more about AIA’s Architects Policy Platform and get involved with AIA Advocacy.

What Can COVID-19 Teach Us About Climate Change?What Can COVID-19 Teach Us About Climate Change?
Experts Weigh InExperts Weigh In

The COVID-19 pandemic has transformed every
aspect of daily life. Some of the changes—like
largescale adoption of telework—may be here to
stay. As vaccination efforts ramp up and
policymakers plan for a post-COVID future, we
have the opportunity to build back better.

What can we do to prevent future pandemics? How
can we take what we’ve learned and make our
communities more resilient, healthy, just, and
equitable? It turns out, all these issues are related.
Examining the striking parallels between the
pandemic and climate change shows how.

Continue reading >

Stand with us.
Together, architecture professionals, civic leaders, and the public can transform the day-to-day practice of
architecture to achieve a zero-carbon, resilient, healthy, just, and equitable built environment.

Join the campaign >

Programs and EventsPrograms and Events

Senior Housing Design Directions for a Post-Pandemic WorldSenior Housing Design Directions for a Post-Pandemic World
AIA Knowledge Community: Design for AgingAIA Knowledge Community: Design for Aging

Sponsored by the Design for Aging Knowledge Community (DFA),
attendees will earn 1 AIA LU/HSW credit.
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The senior population has been uniquely vulnerable to COVID-19, and this pandemic has exposed
vulnerabilities in the programming of senior living spaces. New strategies for health and safety will be
crucial in the post-COVID designs for all senior environments including multi-family housing, mixed-use,
and hospitality. Join the Design for Aging Knowledge Community as we explore COVID’s impact on the
design and daily operations of senior environments, and best practices to create safer spaces for
residents, families, and caregivers. Level: Intermediate.

Monday, February 22 at 12:00 PM (ET). Register Now >

Historic Preservation Tax Credit WorkshopHistoric Preservation Tax Credit Workshop
Presented by Delaware Historical & Cultural Affairs and Preservation DelawarePresented by Delaware Historical & Cultural Affairs and Preservation Delaware

Historic Preservation Tax Credits are available for homeowners and
businesses. Learn from architectural historian, Kara Briggs from the
Delaware Historical and Cultural Affairs Office, how you may qualify
for income or franchise tax credits to restore your historic structure.
Kara will discuss State and Federal programs. We encourage real
estate professionals, contractors, developers, tax attorneys,
accountants, and the general public to attend.

Moderated by Leila Hamroun, AIA, Senior Preservation Architect,
Tetra Tech, and Preservation Delaware board member.

Tuesday, February 23, 2021, 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM EST | Free

Pre-Register Now (you will receive a link prior to the event)

Economic Update: February 2021Economic Update: February 2021
Thursday, February 25, 2:00 PM ET | 0.50 AIA LU | FreeThursday, February 25, 2:00 PM ET | 0.50 AIA LU | Free

The next Architecture Billings Index comes out on February 24. AIA Chief
Economist, Kermit Baker, Hon. AIA, will walk you through the latest data
and its impact on firms at his monthly webinar on February 25.
 
Kermit Baker
Kermit Baker, PhD, Hon. AIA is the Chief Economist for the American
Institute of Architects in Washington, D.C. In this capacity he analyzes
business and construction trends for the U.S. economy, and examines
their impact on AIA members and the architectural profession.

This free AIAU course is brought to you through a partnership
with Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope. By registering for this course, you grant
AIAU permission to share your name and email address with Oldcastle
BuildingEnvelope.

Register

Embodied Carbon & Life Cycle Assessment in Traditional & Heritage Buildings,Embodied Carbon & Life Cycle Assessment in Traditional & Heritage Buildings,
Thursday, Feb. 25, 2021 at 12:00 PM (ET)Thursday, Feb. 25, 2021 at 12:00 PM (ET)

The live course will explore energy efficiency in traditional and
heritage buildings and discuss emerging research on climate change
and its effect on heritage buildings.
 
Most international directives have concentrated on the reduction
and/or greening of “Operational Energy” yet these study findings show that “Embodied Carbon” and the
reduction in the use of carbon-intensive products in construction is the best way to deliver government
targets of carbon reduction in the Paris Agreement.
 
The presentation will feature a number of international case studies, will go through the process to

https://network.aia.org/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=09533b66-6492-4bf0-b81d-0e206b2a97f4&CommunityKey=a83686b6-4432-4ac2-a3a1-b91a6808a014&Home=%2fcommunities%2fcommunity-home&utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=30487801--4bb7d0b2-effc-4d6e-a293-5a7a7b659c05&utm_content=Component Update--Component Update%3A February 10%2C 2021&utm_campaign=Component Update%3A February 10
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/historic-preservation-tax-credit-workshop-tickets-140680028753
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=NGPctkoLrm-ix-t1om_Daw~~&pe=bBfIvOr1VJyZNp-v8B9oxqaWDfQ5nI5eSMaB4xCQSEskLVSJPauxeCPUM76mYToyv5YG5AMV36o1QWcMtejbqA~~&t=n3Wb_Fln5VrigtwWeS4fYA~~
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=NGPctkoLrm-ix-t1om_Daw~~&pe=0Ts9ITyCxIDzM3OxKQTyTy-qSLg5gSg8pe4evj3IYN8lOdFemDko2NYaA3PxrXiuWHNqnPziAT59U1PgP4jclg~~&t=n3Wb_Fln5VrigtwWeS4fYA~~
https://obe.com/
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/economic-update-february-2021


understand carbon in the built environment, and will explain the study results. The presentation will also
stimulate discussion and debate about adaptive reuse and the need to eliminate maladaptation of our
existing building stock.

Thursday, February 25 at 12:00 PM (ET). Register Now >

International Mass Timber ConferenceInternational Mass Timber Conference
March 30-April 1, 2021March 30-April 1, 2021

Get the latest information on mass timber in mid- to high-rise
buildings at the sixth annual International Mass Timber
Conference. Co-produced by WoodWorks & the Forest Business
Network, this conference is one of the largest gatherings of mass
timber experts in the world.

WoodWorks is creating a special track of credited seminars on
key topics for architects, engineers and code officials (AIA/CES
HSW LUs, PDH and ICC).

The 2021 Mass Timber Conference agenda includes:

40+ expert presentations
4 education tracks
100+ exhibitors + network opportunities
Building tours

More information and to register >

Capture Embodied Carbon in Your ProjectsCapture Embodied Carbon in Your Projects
New Series from AIAUNew Series from AIAU

Embodied carbon is an emission source that
has long been overlooked. Yet in the next ten
years, it will be responsible for a staggering
74% of CO2 emissions of new buildings
constructed during that period.
 
Start making a difference right now with
AIAU’s newest series, Embodied Carbon 101.
You’ll learn how to immediately consider
embodied carbon in your projects while
gaining in-depth knowledge about
environmental product declarations,
envelopes, MEPs, carbon accounting, and
more. Series courses are led by leading
architects in sustainable design, experts from
the International Living Future Institute and the Structural Engineering Institute, and manufacturers of
innovative green building products.
Getting to zero carbon is the biggest impact we can make on climate change. Get started with AIAU’s
Embodied Carbon 101 series. 

Cost per course: $25 Member, $40 Non-member. (Save 30% when you purchase the complete
series for a limited time. Save 15% when you purchase 4 or more courses.)

View the series

AIA Conference on ArchitectureAIA Conference on Architecture
Online everywhere June 2021Online everywhere June 2021

This June, we’re launching our first-ever all-digital

https://aiau.aia.org/courses/embodied-carbon-life-cycle-assessment-traditional-heritage-buildings
https://aws.predictiveresponse.net/fwdhst.htm?redirect=https://woodworks.us2.list-manage.com/track/click&u=636efdeb8407d64b154d7f08e&id=ab9d8d7dd5&e=013af6fbd4&utm_source=Predictive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ML All Contacts less opt outs&utm_term=00v4P000024wwiqQAA&org=2488&lvl=100&ite=491&lea=387954&ctr=0&par=1&trk=a1M4P00000EcIYtUAN
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https://aws.predictiveresponse.net/fwdhst.htm?redirect=https://masstimberconference.com/&utm_source=Predictive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ML All Contacts less opt outs&utm_term=00v4P000024wwiqQAA&org=2488&lvl=100&ite=491&lea=387954&ctr=0&par=1&trk=a1M4P00000EcIYtUAN
https://masstimberconference.com/
https://aiau.aia.org/embodied-carbon-101/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiau20-embodied-carbon-101-001members


AIA Conference on Architecture. A’21 will be a
series of four unique online events starting June 17
that address firms’ business needs in a world
whose economy has been impacted simultaneously
by a pandemic, climate change, and racial inequity.
Registration opens in spring.

Sign up and we’ll notify you when registration
opens! 

Career OpportunitiesCareer Opportunities

Local Career OpportunitiesLocal Career Opportunities

Bernardon
C + R Design Group
Fearn-Clendaniel Architects
Tevebaugh Architecture
more...

CoachingCoaching

We're proud to introduce our team of highly experienced
coaches! Coming from a variety of professional
backgrounds, all have graduated from an accredited Coach
training program, and are certified in behavioral style analysis and interpretation.

Pricing for Coaching Services

For MembersFor Members

Your Passion, Our PurposeYour Passion, Our Purpose

AIA supports your career, your practice, and the architectureAIA supports your career, your practice, and the architecture
profession.profession.

Have the career you want.Have the career you want.  Tools, education, support, and the
industry’s best network help you launch and thrive in your
career.

Optimize your practice.Optimize your practice. Industry-best products give you an
edge in business, streamline your work, minimize your risk,
and connect you to an expert network.

Champion architects & the profession.Champion architects & the profession.  Government advocacy,
a campaign to fight climate change and inequities in the built environment, and public awareness efforts
influence meaningful change and create a better business landscape for architects.

AIA connects you to the largest, most influential network of architecture professionals.AIA connects you to the largest, most influential network of architecture professionals.
19K+ architecture firms with AIA members
21 knowledge communities
95K members

Join Us!

Welcome New Chapter Members!Welcome New Chapter Members!

Ryan Clark, Associate AIA
Christopher Moseder, AIA

https://conferenceonarchitecture.com/?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=30487801--4bb7d0b2-effc-4d6e-a293-5a7a7b659c05&utm_content=AIA Architect--AIA Architect Email %2D 1%2F29%2F21&utm_campaign=What%E2%80%99s next for architecture billings%3F
http://www.aiadelaware.org/job-board.html
https://careercenter.aia.org/jobseekers/resources/store/monthly_coaching.cfm
http://aia.org/join


Economic Resources from ConstructConnectEconomic Resources from ConstructConnect

ConstructConnect's partnership with the AIA allows us to
offer AIA members high-value opportunities to the
architectural community to support their business strategies.
These trends can help firms and components strategically
plan during unprecedented times.

Access complimentary construction economic news and construction forecasts from AIA Innovation
Partner ConstructConnect by subscribing to ConstructConnect's Economic Reports.

Working Together for ChangeWorking Together for Change
Explore Racial Equity ResourcesExplore Racial Equity Resources

Guides for Equitable Practice
Chapter 5 – Negotiation

How can you ensure the negotiation process is collaborative, imbued with
trust, and produces satisfying solutions for everyone involved, while
maintaining equity? This guide outlines skills architects can develop to act
inclusively and equitably during negotiations.

Learn how to act more equitably and ethically in building a healthy
workplace, negotiating compensation on behalf of yourself or your firm,
and navigating conflict. This guide includes ways to assess compliance
with laws and how organizations fare in building equitable negotiation
skills and integrity.

Learn more about the Guides for Equitable Practice

News from Our MembersNews from Our Members

Bernardon Interior Designers Earn NCIDQ CertificationBernardon Interior Designers Earn NCIDQ Certification

Bernardon is pleased to announce the NCIDQ
Certification of two Interior Designers at the firm.
Laura Ireson and Christina Salvitti have completed
the requirements of the National Council for Interior
Design Qualification (NCIDQ) and are now NCIDQ
Certified Interior Designers.
 
NCIDQ Certification is the industry's recognized
indicator of proficiency in interior design principles
and a designer's commitment to the profession.

https://www.constructconnect.com/economic-resources
https://www.aia.org/resources/6246433-guides-for-equitable-practice


 
Laura Ireson, NCIDQ – West Chester Office
Laura is a graduate of Philadelphia University with
a Bachelor of Science in Interior Design. As a
member of the firm for five years, she has lent her
design skills to Bernardon projects including
Franklin Mint Federal Credit Union in Media, PA;
Preston at Barclay Friends in West Chester, PA;
and The Airdrie at Paoli Station in Paoli, PA.
 
Christina Salvitti, NCIDQ – West Chester Office
Christina is a graduate of Drexel University with a
Bachelor of Science in Interior Design. As a
member of the firm for five years, she has lent her design skills to Bernardon projects including the
Clubhouse at the Hill at Whitemarsh in Lafayette Hill, PA; AVE Blue Bell in Blue Bell, PA; and the
Clubhouse at Riverwalk Apartments in Conshohocken, PA.
 
“I’m incredibly proud of Laura and Tina for earning their NCIDQ Certifications. The hard work they put
forth in acquiring this certification is a true testament to their dedication to the Interior Design profession.
Laura and Tina are invaluable members of our Interiors Team, and both have made significant
contributions to the success of the firm and the services we provide to our clients.” -Derek Perini, IIDA,
Senior Interior Designer.

The people of Bernardon are impassioned listeners, lifelong
innovators, and imaginative design leaders who provide architecture,
interior design, and landscape architecture services. The 80-person

firm operates offices in Philadelphia and West Chester, Pennsylvania, and Wilmington, Delaware. For
more information call 610-444-2900 or visit www.bernardon.com.

Becker Morgan Group Receives Design Awards for Somerset County
Technical High School

Becker Morgan Group was recently awarded two American Institute of
Architects (AIA) awards for the design of Somerset County Technical High
School. Since its grand opening in 2019, the facility has made a name for
itself as one of the premier technical high schools in the region, having
been named the 2020 ENR Mid-Atlantic K-12 Educational project of the
year. The state-of-the-art technical school was recently awarded the AIA
Maryland Merit Award for Institutional Architecture and the AIA
Chesapeake Bay Merit award for Non-Residential New Construction.
 
Becker Morgan Group worked in conjunction with Somerset County Public
Schools and Somerset County Economic Development Commission to
design a facility that would provide students with expanded opportunities and accommodate the current
and future local job market in Somerset County. Somerset County Director of Economic Development,
Daniel Thompson, comments on the facility’s impact, “Somerset County Technical High School prepares
our students with trade skillsets and hands-on training to use immediately upon graduation with a state-
of-the-art-facility and enhanced curriculums. The Somerset County Technical High School was designed
to allow students to enter the workforce with above-average wages in the immediate area (Somerset
County) and be better prepared for future opportunities.” 

http://www.bernardon.com/


Becker Morgan Group’s architectural team, led by firm Principal Brad Hastings, AIA, incorporated the
stakeholders’ objectives into the facility's design. The thoughtful alignment between mission and function
caught the attention of the AIA Maryland Design Awards Jury “(We are) Very excited to see a trade
school executed with this level of design and engineering. This project is the perfect execution of elegant
practicality. It is simple, clean, beautiful, and every component provides opportunities for connecting and
learning – whether you are watching the construction class build their prototypes through the hallway
windows, growing the food you are learning to cook, or catching a glimpse of the colorful data wires,
ductwork, and trusses exposed above. It is refreshing to see practical skills honored with craft and
thoughtfulness.”
 
Somerset County Technical High School was designed with the future of education, student
development, and economic stability for Somerset County in mind. Becker Morgan Group is proud to
have partnered with Somerset County Public Schools to bring this award-winning facility to the Somerset
County Community and the State of Maryland.

Becker Morgan Group Hospitality Project Completed on ScheduleBecker Morgan Group Hospitality Project Completed on Schedule

Becker Morgan Group is pleased to announce the
completion of the Residence Inn Rehoboth Beach,
Delaware. The new hotel brings an additional 104
rooms to the Rehoboth Beach area. Rooms include
spacious suites with full kitchens and separate
living and sleeping areas. Property amenities
include an outdoor pool, fitness center, and custom
full-service bar.
 
Hudson Management turned to Becker Morgan
Group to lead the design process. The project team
worked diligently to accomplish a 4-story hotel within Sussex County’s height restrictions and stringent
national franchise standards. The reduced building footprint allowed Hudson Management to develop
their site further and gain two additional mixed-use parcels. The thoughtful design will create a sustained
increase in revenue for the client.
 
Christian Hudson, a managing partner at Hudson Management, commented on the project, “We are
excited about the completed project. The Becker Morgan Group team listened to our wants and needs for
this facility and designed a hotel we are proud of.” Becker Morgan Group is proud to partner with Hudson
Management to bring this property to life for Sussex County visitors.
 
Becker Morgan Group provides comprehensive Architecture & Engineering services with offices in
Delaware, Maryland, and North Carolina. For more information, visit www.beckermorgan.com.

News from Our PartnersNews from Our Partners

http://www.beckermorgan.com/


AZEK Shingle Siding; Checking all the Boxes!AZEK Shingle Siding; Checking all the Boxes!
By Sharon Moore, Territory Manager, Delmarva PeninsulaBy Sharon Moore, Territory Manager, Delmarva Peninsula

When was the last time you were truly happy with your
siding spec on a set of plans? Did you select
something you knew had long-term durability? Resists
moisture absorption? Is insect resistant? Has superior
paint ability and performance? Suitable for ground
contact or roof ridge line? And looked
beautiful? Welcome to the world of AZEK Exteriors
and our premium siding solution for all your needs! 
 
AZEK Exteriors Shingle Siding is offered in 2 sizes of
straight edge and one staggered. Enjoy the ease of
install as they are light weight (each panel weighs
about 4lbs), is flexible and not brittle so lessens the job
site breakage and does not require sealed edges as
we are naturally protected against water absorption.  

Engineered with AZEK PaintPro® technology that delivers enhanced
paint adhesion and lasting performance, AZEK Siding delivers a low
maintenance painted finish. Avoid expensive repainting projects and
enjoy painted trim with less chipping, peeling and cracking. You can
achieve the authentic look of wood but without the constant
maintenance and vulnerability to moisture. Building with AZEK
Siding ensures a genuine representation of the classics including

shingle siding that mimics the random pattern of cedar shake. You can also obtain the traditional board
and batten with a genuine, natural wood look by using our PaintPro® sheet products and batten
strips. Let’s chat more on PaintPro®.

Continue reading...

Allied Member NewsAllied Member News

Welcome New Allied Member!Welcome New Allied Member!
MULTIVISTAMULTIVISTA

Worldwide Construction Documentation Company

True to our mission since 2003, Multivista pioneers advanced
construction documentation services to deliver our valued
clients the most relevant, accurate and comprehensive project
information available.
 
With local, “boots-on-the-ground” support teams in over 80 global
markets, Multivista is ready to capture your project of any size and
complexity with our suite of services.
 
Jason Donahoe
Senior Regional Partner
(443) 823-1827
j.donahoe@multivista.com
www.multivista.com

Duffield Associates Employee named 2021 Young Engineer of the Year

Duffield Associates is pleased to announce that
Jennalee Fede, P.E. has been named the 2021
Young Engineer of the Year by the Delaware
Engineering Society.
 
Jennalee Fede, P.E. has worked for Duffield

https://azekexteriors.com/products/shingle-siding
https://files.constantcontact.com/c9dfd212101/cdcb2c0f-e3d4-4caa-a47f-0d63f1f3c936.pdf
https://www.multivista.com/services/
mailto:j.donahoe@multivista.com
https://www.multivista.com/


Associates, LLC for over 10 years and began as an intern back in May 2010. Currently a project manager
in Duffield’s Environmental Division, she splits her time between the Wilmington, DE and Philadelphia,
PA offices. She has worked on various projects throughout the Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
New Jersey, involving environmental investigations, permitting, remediation, and regulatory compliance
for various residential, commercial, and industrial sites. Her clients have varied from private developers
and realtors to government and utility companies. She takes pride in each project she works on, looking
to provide value to her client while also making a positive impact on her community.
 
She is active in various professional organizations, secretary of the Delaware Section of the American
Water Resource Association (DEAWRA) and active member of the Society of Women Environmental
Professionals (SWEP), Delaware Real Estate Women (DREW), and the Partnership for the Delaware
Estuary (PDE). She is also active in her community, participating in the Christina River Cleanup (15+
years), Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup (8+ years), and various food and clothing drives. She has also
assisted the Delaware Association of Professional Engineers (DAPE) with mentoring and presentations
regarding the importance of professional licensure to undergraduate future engineers attending the
University of Delaware.
 
Duffield Associates is an award-winning geoscience consulting firm offering a wide range of
professional services including civil/site engineering, geotechnical engineering, environmental services,
water/wastewater engineering, construction materials testing, structural engineering, natural resources,
landscape architecture, coastal/waterfront engineering, permitting, construction services and
soil/concrete/asphalt laboratory testing.

Karins and Associates Announces New Hires in DE and MDKarins and Associates Announces New Hires in DE and MD

Karins and Associates, a leading engineering and surveying firm
headquartered in Newark, DE, today announced several new hires at
their Forest Hill and Newark locations. “We are pleased to be bringing on
new technical and administrative staff,” said Dev Sitaram, president.
“Along with our recent acquisition of Adams-Kemp Associates in
Georgetown, we are in a position for growth in the market and will
continue to expand our teams to keep up with continued demand for our
services.”

Mark Kilmon, P.E. – Project Manager – Forest Hill, MDMark Kilmon, P.E. – Project Manager – Forest Hill, MD
Mark is a Senior Civil Engineer with extensive land development and site
design experience, offering significant expertise in, storm water
management, site grading, utility design/relocation, municipal review/engineering and project
management. His specialties include pond design, hydrology, hydraulics, site grading, and design
troubleshooting.

Ian Yates – Survey Technician – Newark, DEIan Yates – Survey Technician – Newark, DE
Ian is a seasoned technician with more than 10 years of experience in Land Surveying, Microstation and
AutoCAD software expertise and design experience.

Kristin Freebery – Human Resources and Marketing Manager – Newark, DEKristin Freebery – Human Resources and Marketing Manager – Newark, DE
Kristin is an experienced professional with a background in HR, local government, business
administration and development. She has a master’s degrees in Human Resources and Business
Administration, with 22+ years’ experience.

Karins and Associates is an award winning, client-focused firm that goes beyond traditional design and
planning. Karins offers services including subdivision/land development, surveying and 3D laser scanning,
stormwater management/water resources, utility planning and engineering, transportation and traffic
engineering, certified construction review, and construction permitting.

Karins is certified as a Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) with the State of Delaware, a Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) with the Delaware Department of Transportation, a DBE with the State of
Pennsylvania, an MBE with the City of Philadelphia, a DBE and Small Business Enterprise (SBE) with the
State of Maryland, and a Small Minority-Owned firm with the federal government. Our corporate
headquarters is in Newark, Delaware, with additional locations in Georgetown, DE, Bryn Mawr and Exton,
PA, and Forest Hill, MD.

DAPE Approves Landmark's Civil Engineer. Craig Lynch, as a ProfessionalDAPE Approves Landmark's Civil Engineer. Craig Lynch, as a Professional
Engineer in DelawareEngineer in Delaware

Landmark Science & Engineering is pleased to announce that Craig M.

https://duffnet.com/
https://www.karinsengineering.com/


Lynch, a civil engineer at the civil/site engineering and environmental
sciences consulting firm, has been approved by DAPE as a Professional
Engineer in Delaware.
 
Craig M. Lynch, P.E. earned a Bachelor of Civil Engineering with a
concentration in Environmental Engineering at Michigan State University
in 2010. Because of his appreciation for the beauty of the lakes in the
region, an interest in water preservation resulted in the goal of
remediating water pollution. Prior to joining Landmark last March, Craig
worked as a plan reviewer for New Castle County Department of Land
Use. During his five years with the County, he was assigned to review
231 Land Development Applications involving many notable projects,
including Landmark’s Avenue North mixed-use redevelopment project. He
gained valuable insight into the land development plan review and
approval process and continues to draw upon that experience in his current role as a project engineer.

Keith A. Rudy, P.E., LEED AP, principal and executive vice president, supervises Craig’s work and says
“it is so satisfying to see a serious young professional, such as Craig Lynch, advance to the next stage in
his career as a Professional Engineer. We look forward to him playing an increasingly key role in the
future of the company.”

Landmark Science & Engineering is an award-winning consulting
firm, started almost 34 years ago in 1987 as Landmark Engineering,
Inc. The firm is one of the regions’ largest and most diverse,
integrated civil engineering and environmental science consulting
firms, providing professional services across the disciplines of
site/civil, water resources and environmental engineering and
sciences, and land surveying. The environmental sciences include

ecological (wetlands, forest, habitat) and site remediation/brownfields. The firm of 30 serves clients in the
DE, MD, and PA region from its headquarters in Newark, Delaware and office in Aberdeen, Maryland.

VanDemark & Lynch, Inc. Welcomes New PartnersVanDemark & Lynch, Inc. Welcomes New Partners

Lisa Donlon, PE and Darryl Jones, PE are the
newest partners at VanDemark & Lynch, Inc. 
 
Lisa Donlon, P.E., is a civil engineer licensed
in DE and PA. Her 25+ years of engineering
experience includes commercial and
institutional land developments; continuing
care residential communities; and residential
subdivisions. She also serves as municipal
engineer for East Marlborough and
Birmingham Townships in PA. Her emphasis is quality design, professional service, and management of
resources for a successful project.

Darryl Jones, P.E. is a structural engineer and directs the Steinle Construction Engineering (SCE)
division of V&L. He has 25 years of Structural Engineering experience in custom building design for new
construction and renovations specializing in retail, multifamily residential, warehouse / industrial, and
other low rise structures. His designs focus on minimizing construction costs and maximizing the
constructability of projects. He also provides 3rd party plan review services for New Castle County and is
an ICC Certified Building Plans Examiner.  

For over 70 years, VanDemark & Lynch has helped clients bring
thousands of projects to life through engineering, planning, and
surveying services of the highest quality. Contact us for your next
project by calling (302) 764-7635 or by visiting us online.

Wohlsen Names Vice President of Construction QualityWohlsen Names Vice President of Construction Quality

Wohlsen Construction Company is pleased to announce the promotion of
Roger Ball, from Vice President of Construction for the Delaware Valley
Region to Vice President of Construction Quality. 

http://vdleng.com/


 
In Roger’s new role, he will drive performance enhancements related to
quality control and workflows throughout all phases of a project life cycle. He
will apply his expertise to assist operations teams across Wohlsen’s
geographic footprint to consistently achieve best in class results by
implementing these enhanced procedures known as the “Wohlsen Way”.

Roger received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Bucknell University and his
Masters of Business Administration degree from Cornell University and has
worked in the Mid-Atlantic construction market for over 31 years.

Wohlsen Construction Company, founded in 1890, provides
construction management, general contracting and design/build
services to clients throughout the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast
Regions. As a leading merit-shop firm, Wohlsen provides

construction services in the senior living, education, healthcare and commercial markets, and maintains
offices in Lancaster, Harrisburg and Wayne, PA; Wilmington, DE; Parsippany, NJ; Baltimore, MD;
Hamden, CT; and Vienna, VA.

Our Annual PartnersOur Annual Partners

Learn more about partnering
with AIA Delaware and
connecting with our members. 

Thank you to our Allied Members & SupportersThank you to our Allied Members & Supporters

Arch Resources LLC

Baker, Ingram & Associates

Best Access Solutions

Blake & Vaughan Engineering

County Group Companies

DEDC, LLC

Delaware Brick Company

DiSabatino Construction Company

http://www.aiadelaware.org/uploads/3/4/8/5/34850787/aia_de-allied_member-annual_partner.pdf


Duffield Associates, Inc.

Electronic Home Solutions (EHS)

Karins & Associates

Landmark Science & Engineering

MacIntosh Engineering

Multivision - NEW MEMBER!NEW MEMBER!

Parker Block Company

RCI Printing & Graphics

SC&A Construction

Super Enterprises / Marvin

Tighe & Cottrell, P.A.

Traditional Building Conference

Union Wholesale Company (UWC)

Wohlsen Construction Company

WoodWorks Wood Products Council

Allied Membership signifies you share a common goal to build a better world for all people and is
designed to enhance and strengthen relationships among design and building industry professionals.

Contract and Document Software and LicensesContract and Document Software and Licenses

Using the AIA Contract Documents software, you
can edit documents with greater ease and
effectiveness using the Microsoft Word platform,
complete documents quickly via dialog boxes that
incorporate project and document-specific
information automatically into the document, and
create clean or comparative drafts with or without
strike-throughs and underlines.

For information on purchasing the AIA Contract
Documents software, visit AIAcontracts.org.

AIADelaware.org
Contact Us

Find an Architect

Job Board
Programs

AIA.org
AIA Conference on Architecture
AIA Contract Documents
AIA Trust
AIAU
AIA Career Center
Membership
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